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Record Super Kansas Cash Jackpot Claimed by Johnson County Resident
TOPEKA, KAN. – Super Kansas Cash has been rolling since January of 2018,
reaching a record jackpot amount of $6,691,944.00!
The historic jackpot was hit in the Wednesday, April 17 drawing and was claimed
anonymously Thursday morning by a Johnson County resident.
“I’ve been playing more Super Kansas Cash since the jackpot has been so high,” the
winner said “When I play Keno, I would cash in my winning tickets and instead of
taking the money I would buy Super Kansas Cash tickets. That has been my strategy
for a while,” The winner added.
The winning numbers for the drawing were 06-12-21-23-32 with a Super Cash Ball of
22.
The winner explained they saw on the Kansas Lottery’s website the Super Kansas
Cash jackpot had been hit in the northeast region where they live and it reminded
them to check their tickets.
“I pulled up the winning numbers page and started checking my tickets. When I
figured out I had the winning numbers, I couldn’t believe it! I stood there in shock
for a while before deciding to go ahead and come claim it today. I didn’t want to
wait,” the winner explained.
The lucky player said they already have some ideas on how they’ll spend the
winnings.
“We’ll probably look into some investment real estate and take a vacation. I’ve
always said that if I won a big prize I would donate to a charity. So we’ll be donating
some as well,” the winner said.
The winning ticket was sold at the Double Nickel located at 189 South Rogers Road
in Olathe. The retailer is eligible for a $1,000 selling bonus for selling the winning
ticket.
Super Kansas Cash is a Kansas-only draw game with eight ways to win! Drawings
are held every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday. The starting jackpot for the
Saturday, April 20 drawing is $100,000.

